
Digital Signage Player
with advanced processor

Create and manage amazing menu boards
with this easy to use digital signage solution!

SignWare-Pro 2
Powered by



SignWare-Pro 2 is… Easy To Use: Just 1 - 2 - 3
Instantly Eye-Catching: 
Populate menus with HD video, 
imagery, web-content, and 
more!

Full HD with vivid picture 
quality: 
Amazing 1080p (1920x1080 
@ 60Hz) HD resolution 
functionality.
 
Exceptional Branding Solution: 
Add branded material to signage 
to push marketing agendas.
 
Fully Automatic: 
Schedule signage to run when 
and where it is needed most.

Monetizable: 
Enhance earnings by selling 
advertising space on digital 
signage boards.
 
Flexible: 
Change prices, add new items, 
do promotions on the fly!
 
Intuitive: 
SmartAVI’s easy-to-use SaviSign 
Manager software will have users 
creating amazing signage in no 
time!
 
Plug-and-Play: 
SignWare-Pro 2 is ready to 
use right away: no additional 
hardware required!
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Choose from a variety of pre-loaded, fully 
customizable templates. Drag and drop 
HD images and video, then set up custom 
schedules. Create custom playlists and 
watch signage come to life in mere minutes!

Using SmartAVI’s easy to use SaviSign 
Manager, users can send their ideal signage 
creation to any connected SignWare-Pro 2 
player directly via USB or anywhere in the 
world via internet connection. 

Once ideal signage boards are uploaded 
to the player, simply plug the SignWare-
Pro 2 into any HDMI-ready display and 
watch as the digital menu board comes 
to life! Bound to amaze patrons and 
onlookers alike!

Easily Create 
Signage With 
SaviSign Manager 
Software

Upload Signage  
via USB or the 
internet

Plug in SignWare-
Pro 2 to Any Display 
Screen



The SignWare-Pro 2 the perfect signage solution for digital 
menu boards in eateries of all kinds. Coffee shops, bars, 
restaurants, and even food trucks are ideal spaces for the 
SignWare-Pro 2, which is compact and internet-ready for 
remote network command. Adjust prices, specials, and 
every facet of any menu on the fly for amazing results!

Restaurants

Present helpful information or valuable advertising content 
on dynamic information boards and digital directories. 
Change information at any time for accurate, on-the-spot 
presentations for added value in any signage environment.

Digital Information Kiosks and Directories

Large retail malls and storefronts are exceptional 
showcases for digital signage boards. The SignWare-Pro 
offers signage creators in such environments outstanding 
tools to gain customer interest with vivid, engaging digital 
menu boards.

Malls and Retail Spaces

Establish a deeper connection to student bodies and 
faculty members. Make sure everyone is up to date on 
upcoming events and activities with digital signage. Offer 
helpful tips during trying exam times, or promote healthy 
outlooks on education for teachers and educators.

Schools, Colleges, and Universities

SignWare-Pro 2 excels in…



Manage Multiple SignWare-Pro 2 Players
via the Internet!

Update and manage SignWare-Pro 2 units from anywhere over the internet using SaviSign 
Manager software.  SaviSign Manager’s Station Manager function makes it easy to send 
signage boards to multiple SignWare-Pro 2 players simultaneously by adding each players’ 
unique IP address to a list of connected signage players. From there, users can send signage 
to each selected unit, or all at once, from anywhere in the world over the internet: simple!

Easy to own
SignWare-Pro 2 is one of the most cost effective products of its kind on the market. But don’t 
let the low price fool you: SignWare-Pro 2 has advanced processing power that allows for 
higher-grade signage filled with HD content of all kinds.

Easy to set up
SignWare-Pro 2 is a plug-and-play solution, so users can start sending signage to their 
displays as soon as the player is hooked up to the screen. Better yet, the SignWare-Pro 2 
comes with SaviSign Manager software, which is easy to use with intuitive click-and-drag 
operation and simple scheduling interfaces for signage creation on the fly!

Easy to use
SmartAVI developed SignWare-Pro 2 with the common user in mind. SaviSign Manager is 
ideal for users of any technical skill level and loads of fun!



Create Amazing Menus With SaviSign Manager Software

Choose or Craft a Template
• Choose from a variety of pre-loaded 

templates to best fit your signage 
needs. 

• Customize the size and placement of 
media drop-zones. 

• Create a playlist filled with HD video, 
imagery, audio, web-based content, 
and more! 

• Set customized backgrounds and add 
branded content ideal for advertising 
purposes for enhanced value.

Create a Schedule
• Schedule the delivery of content so 

that screens display the right menus 
and signage boards at the right time. 

• SaviSign Manager guides users 
through the scheduling process to 
make it easier than ever to create the 
best schedule possible. 

• Choose which days, months, and time 
of day to play content and when to 
repeat the schedule. 

• Schedule content up to a year in 
advance. 

• Adjust schedules at any time, then 
send them to SignWare-Pro 2 when 
they are ready.
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MEDIA SUPPORTED

Media Supported            Video / Audio / image / Scrolling text 
/ RSS

Video format H264, MPEG1/2/4, VC1, AVS, MJPG at 
1080p30, VP6, VP7, VP8, RV, Theora, 
WMV9 at DVD resolutions

Audio Format    MP3

Image Format JPEG, BMP,PNG,GIF 

Scrolling Message 
(Ticker)

Horizontal with Adjustable speed, font 
and background color

Display Resolution Up to 1080p (1920x1080 @ 60hz)

HARDWARE  SPECIFICATIONS

CPU            1.2GHz 64-bit quad-core ARMv8 

GPU Quad Core ARMv8

Multimedia Co-Processor             Quad Core ARMv8

RAM 1GB

Network Connector Onboard 10/100 Ethernet RJ45 jack

USB (4) USB 2.0

Video Output                  (1) HDMI up to 1080p HD resolution

Audio (1) HDMI

Power 5VDC 2A

Memory 16GB

Operating System Linux

*RS-232 *Optional support

Dimensions 4.84” W x 2.88” H x 1.56” D        

Weight 0.275 lbs

SAVISIGN MANAGER SOFTWARE

Windows based machine Win 7, Win XP and Windows 8            

ORDERING INFORMATION  

Part No. Description

AP-SNWP2-16GS SignWare-Pro 2 Player with 16GB Flash Memory. Includes:[AP-SNWP2-16G and PS5VD2A]

AP-SNW-SW SaviSign Manager software for digital signage players

Designed and Manufactured in the USA

SignWare-Pro 2 Specifications
At SmartAVI, we take pride in creating powerful AV solutions that are easy to control and fun 
to use! The SignWare-Pro 2 is a plug-and-play signage solution, ready for use right out of the 
box: simply plug the unit into a display, power up the device, and send signage to the player 
via USB or internet connection.
The SignWare-Pro 2 also comes packaged with a copy of our latest SaviSign Manager 
software, which makes creating ideal signage boards simple and a blast!


